ORDINATION PLANNING SCHEDULE – 24 MONTHS

Months 1 to 6
Readings: First half of the Bible
Book Reports: Complete 3 book reports
Papers: Complete Christ our Savior and Christ our Sanctifier
Tasks: Attend mentor meetings, complete 1 sermon review, complete self-understanding assessment

Months 7 to 12
Readings: Second half of the Bible
Book Reports: Complete 3 book reports
Papers: Complete Christ our Healer and Christ the Coming King
Tasks: Attend mentor meetings, complete evangelism and church health training, and attend Resonate

Months 13 to 18
Readings: First half of the Bible (different translation)
Book Reports: Complete 3 book reports
Papers: Complete Christ’s Body: the Church and Christ’s Mission
Tasks: Attend mentor meetings, complete mission awareness training and the second sermon review

Months 19 to 24
Readings: Second half of the Bible (different translation)
Book Reports: Complete 3 book reports
Tasks: Attend mentor meetings, complete Level 1 peacemaking training and lifelong learning plan, obtain Elder Evaluation
ORDINATION PLANNING SCHEDULE – 36 MONTHS

Months 1 to 9
Readings: First half of the Bible
Book Reports: Complete 3 book reports
Papers: Complete Christ our Savior and Christ our Sanctifier
Tasks: Attend mentor meetings, complete 1 sermon review, complete self-understanding assessment

Months 10 to 18
Readings: Second half of the Bible
Book Reports: Complete 3 book reports
Papers: Complete Christ our Healer and Christ the Coming King
Tasks: Attend mentor meetings, complete evangelism and church health training, and attend Resonate

Months 19 to 27
Readings: First half of the Bible (different translation)
Book Reports: Complete 3 book reports
Papers: Complete Christ’s Body: the Church and Christ’s Mission
Tasks: Attend mentor meetings, complete mission awareness training and the second sermon review

Months 28 to 36
Readings: Second half of the Bible (different translation)
Book Reports: Complete 3 book reports
Tasks: Attend mentor meetings, complete Level 1 peacemaking training and lifelong learning plan, obtain Elder Evaluation